
Dull pain in the joints

Inflammation

The joints become stiff and lose mobility

Difficulty in performing simple tasks such as brushing teeth, climbing stairs and

walking

SYMPTOMS OF ARTHRITIS

Herbal tea:   Try a tea consisting of ginger and turmeric as a natural treatment for

arthritis.  Boil half a teaspoon each of turmeric and ginger powder 2 cups of water for

10-15 minutes. Add honey (optional) for sweetness and drink it while still warm.

Turmeric contains an active ingredient curcumin, which is known to lower the levels of

those enzymes responsible for causing inflammation.

Magnesium:   Magnesium deficiency can give rise to an array of problems, making

matters worse for the elderly.  A balanced diet along with Magnesium supplements

provide additional support. Also, applying magnesium oil on the affected area also

helps reduce the pain and inflammation.

Supplements of Boswellia:  Boswellia is an excellent supplement that contains pain

relieving and anti-inflammatory properties.  This supplement works by disabling the

WBC responsible for causing inflammation and shrinking inflamed tissues back to their

normal size. The Boswellia supplements are available in pharmacy stores and should be

taken regularly.

Fish oils:  Nonvegetarians get enough fish oil if fish is an important part of their diet.

 However, those who do not get fish regularly, fish oils supplements work best.

 Research has shown that fish oils can help reduce the stiffness and inflammation due

to arthritis.

Exercise:   Exercise enables the elderly to remain mobile when arthritis causes the

joints to stiffen and restricts mobility. Also, by exercising regularly the joints gradually

resume mobility, thereby limiting the impact of arthritis.

Soak:   Soak the affected area in warm water containing Epsom salt to help reduce pain

and inflammation.  Add ½ tsp of Epsom salt in warm water and soak the affected area

for at least 15 – 20 minutes.  As a result, if soaking is not possible, then bathe the

desired area with warm water containing Epsom salt as an alternative.

Gentle massage:   Massage the affected areas gently with either olive oil or a blend of

peppermint and eucalyptus oil to significantly reduce pain and discomfort. It is best to

use extra virgin oil when massaging. It contains active compounds such as oleocanthal

which significantly inhibits the inflammatory processes which can provide relief from

pain and inflammation.

NATURAL REMEDIES
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